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Inchcape Shipping Services opens office in Ukraine 

Inchcape Shipping Services (ISS), the world-leading marine, cargo and supply chain solutions 
provider, is continuing its expansion programme in the Black Sea region with the opening of a new 
office in Ukraine. 

Situated in Odessa, this new base is part of the company’s drive to expand its presence across the 
Black Sea region alongside its existing Turkish offices in Istanbul, Izmir, Mersin and Izmit. 

With a diversified market for overall shipping calls and strong trade connections between Turkey and 
Ukraine, the new office location offers numerous strategic benefits.  For example, ISS will now be 
able to provide agency services for the Turkish Straits and Ukrainian ports from one location, as well 
as add value for customers via its strong logistical connections to other countries in the region. 

One of the largest exporters of grain, seed oil and semi-finished iron, Ukraine additionally has good 
railway links to transport cargo from its ports to Baltic countries and Russia, as well as connections to 
other Black Sea ports for Ro-Ro services. 

With the region also attracting cruise traffic, services provided by the new office will include a wide 
range of marine and cargo activities such as port agency and crew logistics services, vessel 
husbandry and freight forwarding. 

Commenting on the new opening, Kadir Kaya, ISS General Manager for Turkey and Black Sea said: 
“Customers in Ukraine will now be able to benefit from the same high service standards that ISS 
delivers worldwide. This local presence will also enable us to efficiently serve the cruise and container 
line market. 

“I’m delighted that our new office has already handled its first port calls at Yuzhny and Odessa. 
Serving Odessa, Ilichevsk and Yuzhny ports, we plan to handle approximately 200 port calls in our 
first year of operation.” 
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About Inchcape Shipping Services 

Inchcape Shipping Services is the world's leading maritime and cargo services provider. With some 
300 proprietary offices in 70 countries, and a workforce of over 4,000 the company’s diverse global 
customer base now includes owners and charterers in the oil, cruise, container and bulk commodity 
sectors as well as naval, government and inter-governmental organisations. 

ISS provides landside commercial and humanitarian logistics, transit, offshore support, informational 
and other associated maritime services. The company also provides a growing range of outsourcing 
services including global crew and marine spares logistics; port hub agency management; and 
sophisticated Enterprise Resource Planning solutions through its subsidiary ShipNet. 

Inchcape Shipping Services – A World of Local Expertise 

www.iss-shipping.com 

For further information please contact: 

Amanda Çetin 

Head of Corporate Communications 

Inchcape Shipping Services 

Direct:     +44 (0)1375 484900 

Mobile:    +44 (0)7817 856579 
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